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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Health care disparities have been described for children of limited English-proﬁcient
(LEP) families compared with children of English-proﬁcient (EP) families. Poor communication with
the medical team may contribute to these worse health outcomes. Previous studies exploring
communication in the PICU have excluded LEP families. We aimed to understand communication
experiences and preferences in the 3 primary communication settings in the PICU. We also explored
LEP families’ views on interpreter use in the PICU.

PATIENTS AND METHODS: EP and Spanish-speaking LEP families of children admitted to the
PICU of a large tertiary pediatric hospital completed surveys between 24 hours and 7 days of
admission.

RESULTS: A total of 161 of 184 families were surveyed (88% response rate); 52 were LEP and
109 EP. LEP families were less likely to understand the material discussed on rounds (odds ratio
[OR] 0.32, 95% conﬁdence interval [CI] 0.11–0.90), to report that PICU nurses spent enough time
speaking with them (OR 0.15, 95% CI 0.05–0.41), and to report they could rely on their nurses for
medical updates (OR 0.07, 95% CI 0.02–0.25) controlling for covariates, such as education,
insurance type, presence of a chronic condition, PICU length of stay, and mortality index. LEP
families reported 53% of physicians and 41% of nurses used an interpreter “often.”
CONCLUSIONS: Physician and nurse communication with LEP families is suboptimal.
Communication with LEP families may be improved with regular use of interpreters and an
increased awareness of the added barrier of language proﬁciency.
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Effective communication between families
and providers is essential for establishing
trust, reducing conﬂict, decreasing family
stress levels, and improving satisfaction
with care.1–5 The added barrier of limited
English proﬁciency (LEP) makes health care
communication more challenging. Health
care disparities have been described for
hospitalized children of LEP families, including
decreased health care quality, poorer health
status, and increased risk of serious medical
events during hospitalization.6–9 It is suspected
that inadequate communication plays a role in
these worse health outcomes. Unfortunately,
little is known about the communication
experiences of LEP families with PICU
providers.
The 3 primary settings for communication
in the PICU are planned family conferences,
family-centered rounds, and unplanned
bedside conferences. Family conferences
are the most frequently studied
communication setting10–12; however, the
perspectives of LEP families of
communication during these conferences
remain unknown. The English-proﬁcient (EP)
parent perspective has been explored
during PICU rounds, indicating that family
members were more satisﬁed when they
participate13–17; however, LEP families were
excluded from these studies. Bedside
conferences, deﬁned as communication at
the bedside during times other than rounds
or planned family meetings, have rarely
been studied.10 We aimed to understand
communication experiences and
preferences in the 3 primary
communication settings in the PICU. We
hypothesized that LEP families would be less
likely to report feeling knowledgeable about
their child’s plan of care after
communication with the medical team after
rounds. We further hypothesized that LEP
families would be less satisﬁed with the
amount of time spent communicating with
the physician and nursing teams during
unplanned bedside conferences. Second,
we aimed to explore the experiences of LEP
families with interpreter use in our PICU.

METHODS
Design/Setting/Participants
We conducted a cross-sectional study at an
urban tertiary care PICU. Our study subjects

were all English- or Spanish-speaking
families of a child admitted between
October 1, 2013, and December 31, 2014, to
either the general medical-surgical PICU or
the cardiac PICU (combination referred to
as PICU throughout the remainder of this
article) for a period between 24 hours and
7 days. EP was deﬁned as families that selfreported English as a preferred language,
indicated understanding at least “most”
English, and chose to answer the survey in
English. LEP was deﬁned as families that did
not self-report English as a preferred
language, indicated understanding less than
“most” English, and chose to answer the
survey in Spanish. Spanish was the only
other language chosen because the
demographics of our PICU revealed that 20%
of families are Spanish-speaking, 70%
English-speaking, and ,10% speak another
language.
In our institution, rounds are conducted at
the bedside twice daily. Families are able to
participate, and receive a ﬂyer explaining
the purpose of rounds. The ﬂyer is available
in both English and Spanish. Families also
are invited to view a video available on our
intranet explaining family-centered rounds,
which is currently available only in English.
Our institution uses both in-person and
phone interpreters; however, between
11 PM and 7 AM only phone interpreters are
available. Among our group of attending
intensivists, none were bilingual. Only one of
the PICU fellows (A.Z.) was bilingual.
Families were approached for enrollment
Tuesdays through Fridays. This period was
chosen to allow families time to experience
morning and evening rounds and have
opportunities for interactions with
providers in all 3 settings. Mondays were
avoided because a new team of physicians
began on Mondays, which limited the
potential for interaction with families during
family conferences. Previous work in our
group also revealed family conferences
occurred infrequently on weekends because
of the lack of availability of supportive
staff.10 All eligible patients with family
members available at the bedside were
approached. Up to 2 parents/guardians per
patient were asked to participate in the
survey; however, individuals could
participate in the survey only once per

hospitalization and families were not
reapproached on any subsequent
hospitalizations. Study team members were
bilingual and read the consent and survey
materials to family members in their
preferred language. Written consent was
obtained from family members before
survey administration. The study was
approved by our institutional review board.

Survey
We developed new survey tools in both
English and Spanish because of the lack of
survey tools designed to explore
communication between the intensive care
medical team and LEP families. Surveys
were pretested and reviewed for language,
tone, length, content, and consistency by
bilingual study team members. Content
validity was obtained by reviewing surveys
with focus groups of 5 EP and 5 LEP families,
resulting in revisions in the language and
order of survey items. The ﬁnal surveys
were then reviewed by bilingual study team
members and ﬁnalized after translation and
back translation, and validated by using
face validity.
The complete surveys are available as
supplemental material in the online edition
of Hospital Pediatrics (Supplemental Fig 1).
They include items asking families about
their experiences during rounds, family
conferences, and bedside conferences. A
5-point Likert-scale (from “Strongly Disagree”
to “Strongly Agree”) was used to explore
families’ opinions with each of these aspects
of communication. For example, “Please
indicate how much you agree with the
following statement: ‘After rounds were
completed, I understood the plan of care.’”
Patient data included patient demographics,
diagnostic category of complex chronic
condition,18 PICU length of stay, and the
Pediatric Index of Mortality (PIM2)19 score
gathered from both the electronic medical
record and Virtual PICU Systems, LLC.20 Selfreported family demographic data were
obtained from the survey tool. Study data
were collected and managed by using
Research Electronic Data Capture.21

Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics were used to
summarize demographic and clinical
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characteristics of the sample. The primary
outcome measures were (1) families’
reported understanding of their child’s care
plan, (2) satisfaction with the amount of
time spent communicating with the
physician and nursing teams, and (3)
reliance on nurses for information. The
outcomes were originally measured on a
5-point Likert-scale. For analysis, we chose
to compare Strongly Agree with all other
response categories because of the highly
skewed distribution of the measures. There
were relatively few responses at the lower
categories (eg, Strongly Disagree, Disagree,
Neither Agree nor Disagree) in the outcome
measures; therefore, we did not model the
original 5-point outcome measures. Instead,
we generated dichotomous outcome
measures for modeling by using the
Strongly Agree category as the cutoff point.
The association between each of the
3 primary outcome measures and primary
language spoken by the family (1: LEP; and
0: EP) was ﬁrst tested by using x2 statistics.
Then, we used logistic regression to further
test this relationship, controlling for
covariates (eg, education, insurance,
presence of complex chronic conditions,
PICU length of stay, and PIM2 score). Model
ﬁt was assessed by using the C-statistic,
which is the area under the receiver
operating characteristic curve. A model is
considered reasonable when the C-statistic
is .0.7 and strong when C .0.8.22 Analyses
were conducted by using SAS version 9.4
(SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC).

RESULTS
We approached 184 families and received
161 (88% response rate) surveys, of which
109 were deﬁned as EP families and 52 were
LEP families. Among those who declined
participation, 15 were EP and 8 LEP (P 5
.81). Demographic features of the patients
revealed that children of LEP families were
more likely to have Medicaid insurance
(P , .001, Table 1). Demographic features of
the families are presented in Table 2. LEP
family members were less likely to be born
in the United States (P , .001), and less
likely to have graduated from high school
(P , .001). There were no differences in
preferred communication setting between
EP and LEP families. Of the 3 communication

TABLE 1 Patient Characteristics
EP, n 5 109 (%)

LEP, n 5 52 (%)

42 (39)

25 (48)

6 (8.2)

5 (5.2)

Medical-surgical

79 (72)

43 (83)

Cardiac

30 (28)

9 (17)

48 (44)

22 (42)

Patient Characteristics
Girls
Age, y, mean (SD)
Type of PICU

Primary diagnosis
Respiratory
Cardiac

28 (26)

9 (17)

Trauma/Surgery

11 (10)

6 (12)

Neurologic

5 (5)

6 (12)

Hematology/Oncology

5 (5)

2 (4)

Other
Chronic complex condition present

12 (11)

7 (13)

84 (77)

36 (69)

Medicaid insurancea

48 (44)

46 (88)

$2 previous hospitalizations

65 (60)

34 (65)

Previous PICU admission

93 (85)

42 (81)

PICU length of stay, d, median (IQR)

5.2 (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

PIM2 risk of mortality, mean (SD)

2.5 (4.1)

2.4 (3.1)

IQR, interquartile range.
a
P , .001, all other P values . .05.

settings studied, both EP (50%) and LEP
(58%) families indicated they would prefer
communication at the bedside compared
with other settings. Family-centered rounds
was the second most commonly preferred
communication setting (EP 39%, LEP 31%),
and family conferences was the least
preferred (EP 5%, LEP 8%). Ten families
reported no speciﬁc preference in
communication setting (EP 5 8, LEP 5 2)
and 8 were unable to choose only 1 setting
as their preferred setting.
Most families reported having participated
in rounds (Table 3; EP 94%, LEP 92%; P 5
.75). LEP families were less likely to report
being invited to participate on rounds (P 5
.004) or to feel they understood the plan
after rounds (P , .001) (Table 3). Relatively
few families reported having participated in
a family conference (Table 3; EP 26%, LEP
37%; P 5 .2). There were no differences in
LEP families’ reported understanding of the
plan after family conferences (EP 69%, LEP
42%; P 5 .06) compared with EP families.
After controlling for educational attainment,
insurance status, presence of a chronic
condition, PICU length of stay, and
PIM2 score in the logistic regression model
(Table 4), the effect of LEP on families’

understanding of rounds persisted (odds
ratio [OR] 0.32, 95% conﬁdence interval [CI]
0.11–0.90). That is, LEP families had only
∼32% of the odds of understanding the plan
of care discussed during rounds compared
with EP families, controlling for covariates.
LEP families were less likely to report
having been present at the bedside when
their child was being evaluated by a medical
provider (Table 3; EP 99% vs LEP 93%; P 5
.02). There was no signiﬁcant difference in
satisfaction with the amount of time
physicians spent with LEP families
compared with EP families. However, once
covariates were controlled in multivariate
analysis, LEP families were less satisﬁed
with the amount of time their bedside nurse
spent speaking with them (OR 0.15, 95% CI
0.05–0.41) and were less likely to rely on
their nurse to explain key aspects of their
child’s care (OR 0.07, 95% CI 0.02–0.25). We
also found that families with Medicaid
insurance were less satisﬁed with the
amount of time the nurse spent with them
(OR 0.29, 95% CI 0.11–0.75) (Table 4).

Interpreter Use
Of LEP families, 73% reported an interpreter
was used on admission to the PICU. Of these
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TABLE 2 Family Characteristics
EP, n 5 109 (%)

LEP, n 5 52 (%)

Mother

71 (65)

38 (73)

Father

30 (28)

14 (27)

Family Characteristics
Relationship to child

Other family

8 (7)

Age, y, mean (SD)

35.9 (10.8)

0 (0)
33.9 (8)

Race/Ethnicity
Non-Hispanic white

47 (43)

Latino

18 (17)

Black

39 (36)

Other

52 (100)

5 (5)

Married

65 (60)

27 (52)

a

Born in United States

87 (90)

4 (8)

High school graduatea

104 (95)

22 (42)

Hours after admission at enrollment, mean (SD)

74.8 (39.4)

70.6 (39.1)

a

P , .001, all other P values . .05.

families, 49% reported use of an in-person
interpreter, 44% a phone interpreter, and
7% relied on a family member or friend to
interpret. For communication during their
PICU stay, 53% of families reported the
medical team used any type of professional
interpreter at least “Most of the time,” 33%
“Sometimes,” and 14% “Rarely” or “Never.”
Most (82%) LEP families indicated having an
interpreter on rounds would have helped
them better understand the material
discussed. All 19 LEP families who
participated in a family conference and
desired an interpreter had one provided.
Forty-one percent of families reported that
their aggregate group of nurses used an

interpreter “Often,” 30% Sometimes, and
28% Rarely or Never during their PICU
admission.

DISCUSSION
In our cohort, LEP families reported less
than ideal communication with the medical
and nursing teams as compared with EP
families. Although both EP and LEP families
prefer to interact with the medical team at
the bedside, compared with other settings,
LEP families appear undersupported at the
bedside. Although we found a statistically
signiﬁcant difference in presence at the
bedside between EP and LEP families, we do
not think this difference (99% EP vs 93% LEP)

TABLE 3 Communication Experiences of EP and LEP Families During Rounds, at the Bedside,
and During Family Conferences
EP, n 5 109 (%)

LEP, n 5 52 (%)

P

102 (94)

48 (92)

.75

Family-centered rounds
Present during rounds
Invited to participate on rounds

90 (88)

32 (67)

.004

Understood plan after rounds

64 (59)

10 (20)

,.001
.02

Bedside communication
Present during medical team evaluation of child

108 (99)

48 (93)

Received medical updates

46 (42)

19 (37)

.37

Medical team spends enough time with family

65 (60)

16 (30)

.001

Nurses spend enough time with family

81 (74)

16 (30)

,.001
,.001

Rely on nurses to explain key aspects of care
Formal family conferences
Understood plan after conference

68 (62)

8 (15)

n 5 29 (%)

n 5 19 (%)

.20

20 (69)

8 (42)

.06

is clinically signiﬁcant. This ﬁnding in
fact highlights that LEP families are very
often available at the bedside to receive
communication, yet they are less satisﬁed
with the amount of time nurses spent with
them at the bedside. To be truly familycentered and meet families where they are
more likely to hear the information
delivered, we need to improve our
communication at the bedside. Given that
families reported only 40% of nurses used
an interpreter Often for communication,
there is clear opportunity for improvement.
PICU nurses are generally present at the
bedside more frequently than physicians
and are important resources for families,
often acting as advocates for patients and
their families. Achieving consistent
interpreter use by all members of the
medical team is an important ﬁrst step to
improving health care communication with
LEP families.
There also appears to be room for
improvement in communication with EP
families. Only 59% of EP families Strongly
Agreed with the statement “they understood
the plan after being present for rounds.”
This ﬁnding suggests that rounds should not
function as the sole venue for
communication with families, regardless of
the language they speak. Medical rounds
are fast paced and often infused with
complex medical jargon, which can be
overwhelming and interfere with families’
comprehension of the plan. In many ways,
these ﬁndings are a call to the medical
community to ensure we supplement
rounds with future discussions with the
family in a calmer, more patient-centered
environment.
We were concerned to ﬁnd only 42% of LEP
families Strongly Agreed with the statement
“they understood the plan after a family
conference,” even though all LEP families
had been provided an interpreter for the
meeting. The presence of an interpreter
may not completely overcome
communication barriers with LEP families.
Errors in medical interpretation may
interfere with effective communication,23 or
providers may offer less information or
communicate differently when faced with a
language barrier.24,25 Cultural competency
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TABLE 4 Logistic Regression Model Comparing Communication Experiences of LEP Families
With EP Families
Variable

Understood
Plan After
Rounds
OR

Satisfaction With the
Amount of Time Dedicated
by Nursing Staff

95% CI

OR

95% CI

Rely on Nurses
to Explain Key
Aspects of Care
OR

95% CI

Primary language
EP

—

—

—

—

—

—

LEP

0.32

0.11–0.90

0.15

0.05–0.41

0.07

0.02–0.25

Education
,High school

—

—

—

—

—

—

High school

2.81

0.71–11.1

0.6

0.19–1.94

0.46

0.11–1.88

College

4.44

0.91–21.8

0.41

0.09–1.93

0.37

0.07–1.94

Medicaid
No

—

—

—

—

—

—

Yes

0.72

0.30–1.74

0.29

0.11–0.75

1.01

0.42–2.44

—

—

—

—

—

—

Chronic condition
No

0.49

0.20–1.18

1.23

0.52–2.92

1.32

0.57–3.06

PICU length of stay

Yes

1.01

0.98–1.04

0.99

0.96–1.02

0.99

0.96–1.02

PIM2 Risk of Mortality Score

1.14

1.00–1.31

1.02

0.92–1.13

1.07

Model ﬁt C-statistic

0.77

0.77

0.96–1.19
0.74

—, reference group.

has been associated with quality of care in
other settings,26 indicating cultural
differences also may factor into our
ﬁndings. Culturally, many Latino families
often do not speak up and express their
concerns unless directly asked. Despite not
understanding the medical plan of care,
many Latino families may not ask for
further clariﬁcation or demand the use
of an interpreter. Increasing cultural
awareness in PICU providers could have
a beneﬁcial effect not only on how we
communicate with LEP families, but
potentially also on patient outcomes. In one
recent study, the implementation of
multilevel interventions aimed at increasing
cultural competence and language support
appeared to preferentially decrease
mortality rates for Latino patients admitted
to the PICU.27 Given that LEP families often
may not speak up for themselves, it is
important for PICU providers to have
heightened awareness of potential cultural
differences to ultimately improve a family’s
understanding of the information delivered.
Although perhaps not a comprehensive
solution, interpreters are an indispensable

component of communication with LEP
families. No previous study has investigated
families’ perspectives on interpreter use in
the PICU. The use of trained professional
interpreters is associated with increased
family satisfaction,28 and decreased issues
with conﬁdentiality, accuracy of translation,
and disparate agendas of family
interpreters.29 Previous studies have shown
LEP families have increased satisfaction
with care when receiving information by
using trained, in-person interpreters.28,30–33 A
recent study found only 68.8% of hospitals
in the United States offered language
services, including only 74.7% of hospitals
characterized as having a high level of need
for language services.34 The cost of hiring
interpreters may be considered prohibitive
by some health care organizations; however,
studies indicate that the estimated cost of
providing interpreter services is relatively
modest compared with the overall cost of
health care and potential beneﬁts, ranging
from $4 to $279 per person per year.35–38
Unfortunately, even when interpreters are
readily available, they are underused.
Pediatric trainees may simply
underestimate how much LEP families value

the presence of an interpreter.39
Additionally, similar to LEP families in other
inpatient pediatric settings,40 PICU families
may not feel empowered to ask for an
interpreter. In our cohort, we were
disappointed to ﬁnd insufﬁcient utilization
of interpreters and the use of family
members and friends to serve as
interpreters. Although most LEP families in
our study reported interpreter use on
arrival to the PICU, overall interpreter
use throughout the PICU stay was not ideal.
The underutilization of interpreters likely
contributes to the suboptimal
communication experience of LEP families
during rounds. LEP families were less likely
to understand the medical plan after
rounds, even when controlling for patient
severity of illness and other covariates.
Although language barriers may present
additional time constraints that delay the
ability of busy physicians and nurses to
deliver information and answer questions,
ensuring all families understand the plan of
care is essential to our practice. If we invite
families to rounds, we need to support them
for these families to beneﬁt from the
experience. If they do not understand the
plan of care after rounds, how can they
make informed decisions and partner with
the medical team? As one family told us, “It
[lack of English ﬂuency] affects me a lot
because I don’t know how to ask questions.
At least if they had an interpreter or that
someone from the medical team was able to
speak Spanish. Being uncertain scares me.”
This sentiment is a call for health care
organizations to ensure that their health
care providers have immediate and reliable
access to medical interpreters, and for the
medical and nursing professions to
standardize the regular use of interpreters.
Instead of relying on families to self-identify,
institutions should consider setting
protocols for identifying LEP families on
admission to the hospital, and institute an
opt-out policy for interpreter use. Video
remote interpreting and other innovative
solutions are underused and should be
used to ﬁll in-person interpreter gaps.
Eliminating language barriers is an
essential ﬁrst step in improving
communication experiences for LEP families
during their child’s acute illness.
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Limitations
Given the large Latino population in the
United States, this study provides insight
into a very important language group.
However, we did not explore communication
experiences for LEP families who speak
languages other than Spanish, and our
sample was recruited from a single medical
center by using a convenience sampling
approach. As such, our ﬁndings may not be
generalizable to all LEP families. In addition,
our primary survey tool had not been
previously validated. We did, however,
rigorously evaluate our survey tool with
focus groups of bilingual medical providers
and families to mitigate threats to validity.
Finally, because we surveyed families about
their communication experiences in
aggregate, we were unable to account for
differences between individual
communication experiences.
CONCLUSIONS
Physician and nurse communication with
LEP families is less than ideal in the PICU,
resulting in lower satisfaction and less
understanding of the medical care plan. The
immediate availability and regular use of
interpreters is an essential ﬁrst step in
improving communication experiences for
LEP families during their child’s acute
illness.
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